Abstract -Manual methods for retrieving information in PASCALfile are based on the printed publications : Bulletins Signaletiques. The PASCAL data base is described: document sources, fields covered in chemistry and corresponding sections of Bulletins Signaletiques. Classification scheme. Description of an abstract and its elements. Indexing and indexes. Examples of use.
The breakdown by languages of all journals received is as follows Englieh 40% French 20% German 10% Russian 9% Sundry 21%
PASCAL DATA BASE AND ABSTRACTS JOURNALS As indicated by the fields covered, the PASCAL data base is encyclopaedic as regards scientific and technical information, This is particularly interesting for an interdisciplinary field such as chemistry, Due to the large number of documents processed (more than 500 000 references each year) the corresponding documentary file is organized in sub-files or documentary units, This organization improved the file and permitted the development of a SDI service and automatic ret:rospective search (four years are now availableL Chemistry is covered in 7 of the 8 documentary units. (Fig. 1 To sum up among the 500 000 references of the PASCALfile about 150 000 concern Chemistry (80 000 for the documentary unit chemistry}.
Description of an abstract and its elements
The abstracts describe briefly the essential elements of the document so that the reader can decide whether he needs to resort to the full document or not. These abstracts are as objective as possible in order to be used throughout the file. (see Fig. 2 )
They include a bibliographic description giving author' s name, affiliation, original title of the document, and its translation into French, etc.
The cataloguing is done in accordance with the UNISIST Reference Manual. This assures compatibility of the information with that processed by other large documentation centers throughout the world.
A classification code is attributed to each description in order not only to distribute the various abstracts within the various journals sections (some are duplicated if need be} but also to organize, as it were, the documentary file itself. For example the reference of a document dealing with pollution by oil refining plants can be found in section 7 30 (Fuels, Energy} and in section 885 (Pollution}.
Indexing by means of controlled descriptors finally completes the documentary analysis of each paper. All the important elements of the document are described: type of reactions, properties, relationships between structure and activity (biological for example~ method of analysis, procedures, apparatus, working conditions, etc.
The descriptors are drawn from controlled alphabetical lists or from thesauri. There is a thesaurus for Polymer Science and in Atmospheric Pollution. A thesaurus in Chemical Engineering is nearly finished.
The cont7olled descriptors are then used for the automatic searching and for the constitution of indexe s.
Indexes
Each monthly issue of a journal contains indexes for easy use. There are subject, author and patentee indexes (for Applied Chemistry and Techn.ology only}.
Subject indexes are either hierarchic or permuted. In Chemistry due to the size of the different files they are mainly hierarchic and thematic. Their philosophy depends on the field covered. For example the main subject headings of the chemical Engineering index are procedures. For the building materials the subject headings are of course materials. Some sections also have when necessary geographical indexes. This is the case for Atmospheric Pollution and for Energy. Retrieval of an article about analysis of hydrocarbons and alcohols by gas chromatography using tf.e hierarchi'c index 76-170-20789. LONG (M.) , RAVERDINO (V.) 
